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ABSTRACT
This paper introduces the Cost Estimation Tool (CET). CET is a costing system used for
tracking and analyzing the expenditure incurred by any organization under various
departments using step down allocation and apportion technique. The overall aim of the CET
is to estimate the cost of all the cost centers in any organization, to guide policy and efficient
management of resources for improved services. The purpose of the current effort was to
upgrade the accounting practices in the organization by introducing step-down method of
apportioning. Here a case study of government Hospital is considered where patient is
provided Healthcare services free of cost. But it would be exciting for Healthcare Manager of
government Hospital to know the actual cost incurred for patient services. The ultimate
objective of costing is to arrive at the cost of every unit, service, procedure, patient wise
expenditure and compare the budgeted performance expectations in order to identify problem
areas that require immediate attention.
Keywords: Costing Approach, Step-Down Approach, Apportion, cost centers, Direct and
Indirect Cost, Unit Cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many institutions all over the world are troubled by the intractable problems of shrinking
resources and increasing demands for good quality services. According to a major World
Bank study of public hospitals the share of public sector health resources in developing
countries consumed by hospitals ranges from 50-80 percent. This paper seeks to help
managers make the best use of these resources. Private-Not-For-Profit (PNFP) health units
face even more serious problems. The financial support coming to them from donations has
significantly decreased in the last 20 years. Raising user fees is not a viable option as fees
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high in relation with families’ income exclude the poor from using the services. By better
understanding the costs of various activities, managers can improve the efficiency of various
departments, as well as overall systems as a whole. [4]
Yet, the mission of PNFP health units rotates around the idea of serving the poor and the
disadvantaged. This leads to the need to reconcile the apparently irreconcilable: financial
accessibility of services and their sustainability. The costing approach adopted is the “stepdown” approach whereby costs are allocated to cost centers starting with each cost center’s
direct costs and then allocating the indirect or overhead costs to make sure that each cost
ultimately is borne by a final cost center.
This paper describes the functionality and analysis done in CET to evaluate per unit
cost for all the cost centers to be implemented in different organizations for efficient resource
management, budgeting and for expansion and contraction of services. The paper is
summarized into following sections: Section 2 emphasizes on the problem in earlier costing
approaches and the solution given by CET to overcome them. Section 3 discusses the
methodology and the algorithm used in CET. Section 4 sums up the result which came out
after evaluating all the data and finally Section 5 ends the paper with all the discussions about
the earlier costing approaches and their methodology.
II. PROBLEM IN CURRENT COSTING APPROACHES
The earlier costing approaches like Traditional Costing approach, ABC approach,
Bottom-up approach etc are the approaches that do not deal with costing as per selected
duration. Moreover there is no option of ‘Mixed Cost’ which is made by the combination of
Direct and Indirect Cost. Another feature missing in current approach is that it does not let
the user define any new cost driver.
III. CET AND ITS METHODOLOGY
CET overcomes all the above discussed shortcomings by giving the option to
calculate the cost of every cost center as per the duration selected by the user. It also
facilitates the user by giving the option of ‘Mixed Cost’ instead of only ‘Direct’ and
‘Indirect’ cost which is generated by the combination of both Direct and Indirect as per the
need of user. CET also let the user generate the cost driver of his own choice provide that the
cost driver should be relevant. Another feature that is added in CET is that it let the user
know per unit cost on the basis of his selection of cost driver.
International literature agrees that there is no universally accepted appropriate
methodology for costing of health services. There are normative or prospective and the
observation based or retrospective methods. Therefore to explain the algorithm, here example
of Hospital is taken to evaluate the cost for cost center in terms of unit cost. The calculation
of actual average costs can be based on:
• Top down or step down costing
• Bottom-up or resource costing
Advantages and shortcomings of the both methods have been widely acknowledged
and documented. The top-down costing methodology is known to be less-costly, less time
consuming and also can be accurate as well. On the other hand, the bottom-up costing
methodology produces more detailed and accurate cost data for each disease and patient
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treated at hospitals. However, the latter approach is also well-known to be more time and
resource consuming and tedious. As mentioned above, we used step-down costing approach
for this study.
Step-down method assigns costs based on data from the hospital's financial accounts.
The major limitation of this approach is that it is dependent on the accuracy of these data. The
step-down approach allocates the total hospital cost for a given period to health services or
products based on predefined set of rules. The underlying methodology for step-down costing
follows several distinct steps in order to achieve the allocation of the total hospital costs into
cost centers and patient level services like inpatient bed days, discharges, outpatient visits,
laboratory test, X-ray image, delivery etc. [7]
ALGORITHM
1.

COMMENCEMENT OF FINANCIAL YEAR

This step indicates the entry for start of financial year which can vary from hospital to
hospital. The costing and budgeting is done for one financial year at a time. Generally (in
India) the financial year commences in April and runs till March. The user can view the
details of past financial year although, again depends on hospital records. (Refer Fig

Figure: I Snapshot of commencement of Financial Year in CET

2.

IDENTIFICATION OF COST CENTERS

In current methodology, all operating costs must be assigned and allocated to
Administration cost centers, Support Service cost centers and Clinical department cost
centers.
The Administrative Departments are nonclinical support areas that provide non
medical service to all personnel and departments. They serve the management and
operational needs of the facility. These departments perform organization, accounting, safety,
sanitation and other non medical functions.
Support Service Departments provide medical services or support to inpatient and
outpatient, including therapeutic and diagnostic services that support medical care.
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Clinical Departments are classified by physician medical specialties. These
departments direct and supervise services and procedures provided to inpatients. They are the
final collection point for costs related to patient’s treatment. [6]
Table I: Classification of cost centers into various departments
Administrative
Department
Registration
Purchase
House-keeping
Accounts
Library
Billing
Appointment

3.

Support
Clinical
Services
Department
Department
Store
Inpatient
Kitchen
Outpatient
Laundry
Emergency
Transport
Investigation lab
Radiology
Operation
Theatre

CLASSIFICATION OF COST INTO DIRECT AND INDIRECT COSTS

There are cost heads which are broken down into three subcategories which will
determine the type of cost. The cost head can have following three sub types:Direct Cost Heads: As the name suggests, these costs are directly associated with the
department. If the department closes, the direct costs are eliminated. [2] Costs that can be
easily attributed to a particular cost center are termed “direct costs.”[5]
For example: - wages and salaries
Indirect Cost Heads: These are costs not directly associated with a department. [2] Some
resources are shared between cost centers in a way that cannot be easily teased out. They can
only be allocated (i.e., shared out) to a particular cost center indirectly, using some kind of
proxy variable (or cost driver). Costs calculated in this way are termed “indirect costs.”[5]
For Example: - Electricity and water
Mixed Cost Heads: These are the cost heads that do not exactly come under Direct or
Indirect, but are the combination of two or more cost heads that basically affects the cost of a
cost center or can be used to allocate the cost to cost centers.
Table II: Direct and Indirect cost in hospitals
Direct Costs
Salaries
Drug & medical supplies
Annualize Capital Cost
Payroll taxes and other labor surcharges
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Indirect Costs
Electricity and Water
Fuel
Telephone
Building Maintenance
Kitchen
Stationeries
Miscellaneous
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4.

SELECTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF COST DRIVERS

Cost drivers are the structural determinants of the cost of an activity, reflecting any
linkages or interrelationships that affect it", therefore we could assume that the cost drivers
determine the cost behavior within the activities, reflecting the links that these have with
other activities and relationships that affect them. According to CET, cost drivers are
categorized in three sub categories:Input from Hospital: In this category, those cost drivers are listed whose information is
directly available from hospital cost center wise. The information can be in form of
percentage distribution or in units.
For Example: Floor Space in m2 is used as a cost driver for Electricity &Water (Cost Head)
whose information is available from hospital in terms of m2.
Cost Driver dependent: The Cost driver which is made by the combination of other cost
drivers is known as cost driver dependent. These cost drivers are used when one cost driver
cannot judge cost allocation perfectly or when the Cost Head is driven (dependent) by two or
more cost drivers.
For Example: No. of patients (CD1) + patient days (CD2) can be a modified Cost driver for
Kitchen (Cost Head)
Cost Head dependent: The condition in which a Cost Head is considered as cost driver to
calculate the allocation for cost centers, that condition is known as Cost Head Dependent.
There can be case when no proper cost drivers can be judged to calculate cost.
For example: Salaries/wages can be selected as cost drivers wherever judgment of
appropriate cost driver cannot be done.
5.

CALCULATION OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT COST

Calculation of both Direct and Indirect Cost is being done in following manner:A. Calculation of Direct Cost
Cost center wise Direct Cost is available for all the cost centers in the form of data from
hospital. The sum of all the Direct Cost will result in a new Cost Head “Total Direct Cost”
(Refer Fig. II) which can further be used as cost driver if required.
Thus Total Direct Cost for a cost center can be written as:
TDC = ∑ dc 
With the following notations:
TDC: Total Direct Cost
N
: Number of Direct Cost Heads
Dc : Cost allocated to cost center under Direct Cost Head
I
: iterative value from 1 to n
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TOTAL
Administration cost centers
Registration
ADT
Purchase Department
Estate Office
House-Keeping
Waste Management
Administration
Accounts
Library
Medical Record Department
Duty Rosters
Billing
Office of Administrator (M. S. Office)
Staff Surgeon Office
Material Management Store
Appointment
Support Services cost centers
Store

O ther
Indirect
C osts

S tationeries

K itchen

Floor Allocated Phone Allocated Patient Allocated
Staff Allocated Direct Allocated
space, Cost
sets Cost
days Cost
Time Cost
costs Cost
50,000 531,331.20 200
45,000.00 65,000 330,000.00
100% 119,988.00
100% 199,980.00
4.00%
2.00%
3.00%
3.00%
1.00%
2.00%
0.50%
1.00%
2.00%
0.25%
0.30%
0.80%
0.60%
1.00%
2.00%
0.60%

21,888.00
10,944.00
16,416.00
16,416.00
5,472.00
10,944.00
2,736.00
5,472.00
10,944.00
1,368.00
1,641.60
4,377.60
3,283.20
5,472.00
10,944.00
3,283.20

3.00%
2.00%
1.00%
1.00%

1,350.00
900.00
450.00
450.00

1.00%
2.00%
2.00%
2.00%
1.00%
2.00%
2.00%
4.00%
2.00%
3.00%
3.00%

1.00%

5,472.00

1.00%

Total Indirect
costs

Cost Drivers

Telephone

E lectricity &
W ater

Figure II: Cost Center wise Total Direct Cost

1,226,299.20

450.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
450.00
900.00
900.00
1,800.00
900.00
1,350.00
1,350.00

4.02%
1.79%
1.18%
1.02%
1.91%
1.02%
1.66%
2.33%
2.55%
1.25%
0.95%
3.02%
2.87%
1.07%
2.78%
1.63%

4,824.00
2,148.00
1,416.00
1,224.00
2,292.00
1,224.00
1,992.00
2,796.00
3,060.00
1,500.00
1,140.00
3,624.00
3,444.00
1,284.00
3,336.00
1,956.00

3.60%
1.60%
1.06%
0.91%
1.71%
0.91%
1.49%
2.09%
2.29%
1.12%
0.85%
2.70%
2.57%
0.95%
2.49%
1.46%

7,200.00
3,200.00
2,120.00
1,820.00
3,420.00
1,820.00
2,980.00
4,180.00
4,580.00
2,240.00
1,700.00
5,400.00
5,140.00
1,900.00
4,980.00
2,920.00

35,262.00
17,192.00
20,402.00
19,910.00
11,184.00
14,438.00
8,608.00
13,348.00
19,484.00
5,558.00
5,381.60
14,301.60
13,667.20
9,556.00
20,610.00
9,509.20

450.00

2.30%

2,760.00

2.06%

4,120.00

12,802.00

Figure III: Cost Center wise Total Indirect Cost
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B) Calculation of Indirect Cost
Every Indirect Cost Head is mapped with a cost driver, both of them are used to calculate the
cost allocated to a cost center. The sum of all the Indirect Cost will result in a new Cost Head
“Total Indirect Cost” which can be further used as cost driver if required.
Thus Total Indirect Cost for a cost center can be written as:
TIC = ∑ cdp LA 
With the following notations:
TIC
N
Cdp
LA

: Total Indirect Cost
: Number of Indirect Cost Heads
: cost driver Percentage distribution
: Lump sum amount of Indirect Cost Head

C) Total Cost (Refer Fig. IV) of cost center before apportion
TC = TDC + TIC
6.

STEP DOWN ALLOCATION

Cost centers are assigned to different “levels.” Centers at the top “supply” below them
with some kind of service, and they in turn do the same for the centers below them.[5] The
cost centers may have same level, in that case apportion is being done with a constant amount
i.e. 0(zero).
The bottom rank contains only revenue-earning final cost centers. Immediately above
them are placed any intermediate cost centers that provide specialized services directly to one
or more of the final cost centers. Those cost centers whose functions are most universal (e.g.
general administration) are placed on top. The allocation process starts at the top. The
uppermost cost center will allocate its costs to all the cost centers. [5]
The allocation of costs from one cost center to a number of others is done using allocation
statistics (or cost drivers). The principles (and sometimes the statistics themselves) are the
same as when allocating indirect costs. The only difference is that in the first case, one is
dividing up the cost of a specific cost category (e.g., labor) and in the second it is the cost of a
set of activities (a cost center). [5]
The chosen allocation statistic should reflect, approximately, the extent to which the
centers below them use the intermediate cost center’s services.[5] There is sometimes more
than one cost driver that can be used to allocate the cost of intermediate cost centers. In that
case cost driver sub types are being referred. The department ranking second allocates its cost
to all but to top- located department, etc. Graphically the step-down method is represented as
right-triangle matrix with ladder-shape slope. [3]
The cost centers at same rank or level should appear in same color and the selection of
cost driver selection for apportionment should be same cost centers having same level.
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Step down allocation (Refer Fig. IV) of total cost of Administrative and Support Services
Department to total cost of Clinical Department:
If i is ordinal number of cost center in the hierarchy and k is the total number of
Administrative and Support Services Department while n is the total number of Departments
and Services then:
i= 1, 2…k….n
Thus, in the hierarchy of cost centers designed for step-down cost allocation, administrative
and Support Services will be assigned to ordinal numbers from 1 to k, while clinical
departments will be assigned from k+1 to n. [3]
7.

UNIT COST CALCULATION FOR A COST CENTER

TOTAL
Administration cost centers
Registration
ADT
Purchase Department
Estate Office
House-Keeping
Waste Management
Administration
Accounts
Library
Medical Record Department
Duty Rosters
Billing
Office of Administrator (M. S. Office)
Staff Surgeon Office
Material Management Store
Appointment
Support Services cost centers
Store

T o ta l
c o s ts

T o ta l
D ir e c t
C ost

T o ta l
In d i r e c t
c o s ts

As the objective of the study was to calculate the costs n a per patient basis, it was
essential therefore to identify aggregate cost of all resources used by individual hospitals
departments (OPD, theatre, wards, etc) to provide their services. This step is used to calculate
the unit cost for the cost center by dividing the total cost which is obtained after cost
allocation and apportionment with a measure of total throughput (patient visits, days or
admissions) to give an "average" cost per patient per visit, day or admission.
The method states that the user can select the cost driver with respect to which he
wants to calculate per unit cost of a patient.

15,674,599.00

1,946,239.20

5,690,973.60

630,000.00
280,000.00
185,000.00
160,000.00
300,000.00
160,000.00
260,000.00
365,000.00
400,000.00
196,000.00
149,000.00
473,000.00
450,000.00
167,000.00
436,000.00
256,000.00

59,262.00
26,792.00
26,762.00
25,370.00
21,444.00
19,898.00
29,548.00
31,888.00
33,224.00
12,278.00
10,481.60
30,501.60
36,287.20
15,256.00
35,550.00
18,269.20

689,262.00
306,792.00
211,762.00
185,370.00
321,444.00
179,898.00
289,548.00
396,888.00
433,224.00
208,278.00
159,481.60
503,501.60
486,287.20
182,256.00
471,550.00
274,269.20

360,000.00

31,162.00

391,162.00

Figure IV: Cost center wise Total Cost
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For each final cost centre, the fully allocated costs were then divided by the total units of
service (outpatient visits, inpatient days, or admissions) to obtain the cost of providing
services on a per-unit basis at the lowest common denominator (the patient receiving the
services). Similarly, the Unit Cost can be calculated for Inpatient and Outpatient Department
also (ReferFig.V).
Allocation Of Admin Costs to Support Service and Clinical Cost Centers
Administrative Cost Centres
Cost Driver

The Cost Center
will come first
(before) from
other if it will
serve the later
ones

Total Costs
Proportion of
Total costs (A) without ADMIN
Total Costs (A)
Costs
21,146,962.20 15,847,150.60
100.00%
5,299,811.60
0.00%

TOTAL
Administration cost centers
Support Services cost centers
Store
Diet Kitchen
Mortuary
Laundry
CSSD
Transport
Equipment Maintenance
Gas Plant
Blood Bank
Investigation Lab
Radiology

391,162.00
304,746.00
188,302.00
881,250.00
683,732.40
644,683.20
390,890.00
234,694.00
764,848.00
901,386.00
620,749.00

Allocable Costs
5,299,811.60

2.47%
1.92%
1.19%
5.56%
4.31%
4.07%
2.47%
1.48%
4.83%
5.69%
3.92%

130,817.52
101,917.15
62,974.42
294,719.16
228,662.74
215,603.40
130,726.55
78,489.44
255,790.48
301,453.31
207,599.01

Figure V: Allocation of Admin Costs to Support Service and Clinical Cost Centers
Allocation Of Non Revenue Generated Support Services Cost Centers to Revenue Generated Cost Centers and Clinical Cost Centers

Store
Cost Driver
Total Costs of
Support Services
and Clinical
Costs Centers
TOTAL
Administration cost centers
Support Services cost centers
Store
Diet Kitchen
Laundry
Transport
Blood Bank
Investigation Lab
Clinical Department cost centers
Out Patient Department
Inpatient
Emergency

Diet Kitchen
Cost
Driver

Laundry
Cost
Driver

Transport
Cost
Driver

Cos of
Drug & Allocable Patient Allocable Patient Allocable No of Allocable
Medical Costs Days Costs Days
Costs Patients Costs
Supplies
100.00% 521,979.52
406,663.15
1,175,969.16
860,286.60

Total Cost of
Revenue Units of
Unit Cost
Units
Generated Service
(Average)
Cost Centers

521,979.52
406,663.15
1,175,969.16
860,286.60
1,020,638.48
1,202,839.31

0.00%

4,935,187.29
2,500,071.08
3,662,485.07

24.81% 129,528.12
2.50% 21,507.16 5,086,222.57
8.20% 42,781.29 92.30% 375,350.09 92.30% 1,085,419.54 95.00% 817,272.27 4,820,894.25
45.07% 235,241.27 7.70% 31,313.06 7.70% 90,549.63 2.50% 21,507.16 4,041,096.19

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
4.42% 23,093.01
1.13% 5,921.29

1,043,731.50 Units
1,208,760.59 Test

Figure VI: Calculation of Unit Cost using Apportion
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8. CLOSURE OF FINANCIAL YEAR
This step is initiated by the closure of Financial Year by the user who is managing the costing
and budgeting of hospitals. Therefore costing for each cost center will be done only between
the duration of Financial Year.
IV. RESULTS
Comparative analysis of traditional and CET has revealed major changes between them
which are quoted in Table:
TABLE III DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TRADITIONAL SYSTEM AND CET
Traditional System

CET

Negative effects of
using
Traditional
System
Administrative and All structural units No attempt has been
Support Services are treated as cost made to calculate full
are disregarded as centers.
costs by non-clinical
cost centers.
departments.

Direct and Indirect Allocations
are The entire agenda of
cost
are
not classified
into unit costing as analysis
distinguished
Direct and Indirect and
management
practice
becomes
impossible
in
the
absence
of
most
essential data.

Positive effects
using CET

of

Organizational
structure
of
the
hospital
may
be
analyzed
and
streamlined from the
view point of cost
minimization.[3]
The nature of cost by
every cost center is
disclosed in a way that
enhances cost analysis
and
facilitates
management of unit
cost.[3]

TABLE IV UNIT COST OF SERVICES
Blood Bank

Investigation
Out
Patient
Lab
Department (OPD)
474.42 Rs per 60.44 Rs per 266.43 Rs. Per Visit
Unit
Test
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In
Patient Emergency
Department (IPD)
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Day
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Cost in Rs.

Unit Cost of Cost Centers (in Rs)
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Unit Cost of Cost Centers
(in Rs)

Cost centers

Figure VII: Weighted average unit cost of cost centers
IV. DISCUSSIONS
CET presented in this paper offers a practical approach to arrive at final cost centers
from which to estimate unit costs. In addition there are different methods, such as direct
allocation, ABC (Activity based Costing) method to carry out costing in hospital
hospitals. The first
of these methods,
ods, direct allocation, is less refined than CET, as it ignores
nores the interaction of
overhead departments and allocates
cates them directly to the final cost centers. Coming to ABC
method, it is an accounting method that identifies the activities
activities that a firm performs, and then
assigns indirect
rect costs to products. An Activity Based Costing
osting (ABC) system recognizes the
relationship between costs, activities
activ ties and products, and through this relationship assigns
indirect costs to products less arbitrarily
arb
than traditional methods.[1] CET uses Step-down
with iterations and simultaneous allocation use more sophisticated methods to allocate
overhead costs and give a full adjustment for the interaction of overhead departments. The
difference between CET and traditional step
step-down allocation technique is that CET carry out
apportion with respect to sequence of cost centers. The cost centers having same sequence
number are treated as a single block and can select only one cost driver during portion
portion. It is
the sole responsibility of the user to select the cost drivers as per requirement and the manner
cost center is affected by the cost driver. The case when no apportion is to be done i.e.
Cost centers at same level, then a constant is used for apportion
apportion whose value is 0 (zero).
The focus of this paper has been to outline in detail the process of calculating unit costs for a
facility specific level of analysis, but it is important to recognize the prominent role of unit
costs beyond this level. Unit cost analysis
analysis allows that subsidy to be allocated more rationally.
ratio
Thus it is the decision of the organization to select the type of method which will best suit it
to calculate per unit of cost center and its services.
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